














A STUDY ON THE METHOD OF BLOOD FLOW PROMOTION  
BY NEUROMUSCULAR ELECTRICAL STIMULATION  








We are in a situation where we are forced to sit for a long time in various situations. The prolonged sitting 
posture causes stagnation of venous blood flow in the lower extremities, resulting in the formation of thrombi. 
Pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE) occurs when the thrombus reaches the lungs and blocks blood flow. In 
Japan, the number of PTEs is on the rise, and effective solutions are needed. As a countermeasure to this problem, 
it has been known to use muscle pumping to stimulate blood flow by voluntarily contracting and relaxing the 
muscles of the lower extremities by electrical stimulation and compressing the blood vessels. Conventional 
studies have focused on the frequency and current value of the electrical stimulation wave, but the timing of the 
stimulation has not been discussed. In this study, we focused on the circulatory mechanism of blood flow, and 
hypothesized that stimulation at the timing synchronized with the suction effect during heart rate relaxation 
would have a high blood flow enhancement effect. We compared the rate of increase in blood flow velocity of 
eight different stimulation timings, which differed in the timing from the detection of ECG R-wave to the start 
of stimulation. The results showed that some of the parameters after the heart relaxed showed significantly 
higher enhancement effects, suggesting the effectiveness of considering the timing of stimulation. 









死亡率は 11.8[%]と報告されている[2]．また PTE 
































































































⼼電計測部では⼼電計測機 NeXus-Mark II (Mind 
Media Inc.)を使⽤し，⼼電データを取得する．取得
した⼼電データは PC の制御部へと送信され，⾃作
のプログラムを通して R 波の検出が⾏われる． 
制御部では⼼電 R 波検出後，指定した時間分，
処理開始を待機し，電気刺激部へと刺激発⽣の信号
を送信する．    
電気刺激部では，制御部から信号受信後，多機能
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流計測器(Hadeco Inc. )のプローブ(中⼼周波数  : 
8MHz)を⽤いて⾎流速度を計測する．測定値は本体
の外部に接続されたアナログ回路より電圧値とし
















本実験では，Fig.4 に示すように，心電 R 波検知
から刺激までの開始時間が異なる 8 種の刺激タイ
ミングを用意した．各刺激タイミングは，事前に測
定した各被験者の RRI 平均値を 7 分割したもので
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Pulse width = 300 s


































Table.2 に示す．被験者全体での RRI平均は 721.7 ± 









た(F (5,35)= 2.310, p = 0.s025)．次に，Tukey の多重
⽐較検定を適⽤した結果，∆t0-∆t6 間でのみ有意差




グの時間刻み幅の平均は∆t = 91.9 となっている．⾼
い 促 進 効 果 が 得 ら れ たΔ t5,∆t6 は ， こ の 時



































Subject RRI-Ave [ms] Δt [ms] Current [mA]
A 765.5 95.7 13.6
B 661.2 82.7 13.6
C 695.6 87.0 16.0
D 713.6 89.2 11.2
E 700.3 87.5 13.6
F 794.2 99.3 11.6
Average 721.7 90.2 13.3
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